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Our life continues joyfully, with enough health and wealth to keep up our travels and exercise and be grateful.  We 

also continue to be an open book with 18 trip reports on www.LibertyLadies.weebly.com and a number of photo 

shows on www.TomsKoi.com.  If you noticed you didn’t get any missives during the year, you are not alone, as NO 

trip reports were emailed, only added to my website.    

 

OUR trips included Colorado in March; Spain’s Granada to Seville in May with a stay in Madrid; France’s Normandy 

and Brittany coast in June where I hiked the Mont St Michelle pilgrim’s route over the mud flats and Tom and I 

spent a few extra days in a Rouen castle; Austria and Bavarian Alps in May with an extra stay in Salzburg; 

Northern California Redwoods and Crater Lake in September where I hiked then we had a stay in Bend Oregon; 

Paris and the French Riviera in October with a renewal of acquaintances with Cap d’Ail and Monaco; and we’re on our 

way to Paris for December.   

 

ME?  My hiking trips are delightful making me happy that I am able to do them at all: Santa Barbara hiking with a 

photo tour for Beauty (Monarch butterflies) and the Beasts (Elephant Seals) in  February; New Mexico’s Chaco 

Canyon and Canyon de Chelly in April with a follow-up stay in Santa Fe with Nola and Dana; Upper Yellowstone and 

the Beartooths in July with nephew Chad plus a follow-up stay in Bozeman; the Olympic Peninsula was preceded with 

touring in Seattle with Sonya in August; South Dakota in September with Debbie plus a stay in Rapid City; Ojai in 

November with cousin Cheryl.  Even better was to join friends and relatives on the hiking trips; Colorado with Dave 

and Dana and hiking leader friends Steve and Nola, my nephew Chad in Upper Yellowstone and Beartooths, long-

time hiking friend Sonya in Seattle, and cousin Cheryl at Ojai.  Then there are competitive ice skating events with 

sister Beverly: Minneapolis/St Paul in January where we also visited with nephew Colin and his fiancé Chelsea, the 

big Boston World Competition event held in April, and soon to add Kansas City Skate America in January.   

 

Visiting Paris made a record for us with December 2015 and February for me, then June, October and soon to visit 

in December for us -- we’ve managed five trips to and through Paris in one year.  Can you tell we love Paris?  

December was in part to support the Parisians immediately after the terrorist attacks, then deciding I hadn’t seen 

enough, I returned again solo in February.  Solo travel makes me feel like a wild bird, or like a curious cat and Tom 

encourages my travel.  This December will be 10 days staying in the Palais Royal again but this time with friends 

Steve and Nola in a luxury three bedroom duplex.   

 

There’s not much time for life other than our travels and the joke sometimes is wondering if my laundry will dry 

quick enough to repack between trips.  Yet when home I try to get 3-4 weight training sessions a week 

accomplished.  Tom continues his neighborhood walks and at-home weight work-outs.  Generally our health is pretty 

darned good for being in our 70s and 80s.  The unfortunate thing about so much travel is that I lose much of a 

social life or any life in NJ, but Tom keeps up with a number of friends and maintains our continuity.     

 

http://www.libertyladies.weebly.com/
http://www.tomskoi.com/


Daughter Alayna still lives happily in Plattsburg Missouri and has outdone herself renovating 

her house.  She, son Joseph and his soon-to-be-ex-significant-other vacationed to Florida over 

the summer.  It was a long term relationship seemingly finished in Florida and we’re pleased to 

see a new gal on the horizon with even an instant great grandchild for us.   

 

Marie is half way through her first year at Kansas University, living in the scholarship dorm 

where they cook for themselves and learn true independence – which came sooner than she 

might have expected when aunt and uncle broke up.  We suspect they’ll all be fine and Marie 

will just gain an extra family versus losing one.  Here is Christmas in Portugal when Marie had enough time and 

notice to make a European trip work.  We had a super-rich three bedroom villa and ten days touring last Christmas.  

This year it’s a last minute visit so we’ll be in NJ, NYC and DC.  She and Tom will go see the Rockettes Christmas 

Show at Radio City Music Hall. 

     
But -- can we keep going?  We’ll try, with the thought we gotta keep going while we can.  We have upcoming trips 

booked to Kansas City (skate), Maui (hike), Tallinn and Helsinki (world skating), Netherlands (hike), Torino and Asti 

in Piedmont Italy (hike and tour), Slovenia (hike), Yosemite (hike trying to keep up with two young nephews), 

Quebec (hike and tour), Colorado (hike and tour), maybe Iceland (hike), Barcelona (hike and tour), maybe Krakow 

(tour), North Dakota (hike), and Chile (hike and tour).  Tom is invited on all my hikes and usually chooses the 

destinations he finds most enticing/interesting. 

 

Tom delights in renting special cars and outdid himself in both Austria and the 

French Riviera this year.   Between the car and the apartment overlooking the 

Mediterranean just outside of Monaco, he was happy to be finally celebrating 

his birthday in his choice location.  And writing poetry:   

 

One of my favorite things today 

Is to gaze out across the water 

Over the azure Mediterranean  

From my balcony 

On the magnificent Riviera 

And contemplate  

All my good fortune and blessings. 

 

"Life is good" is not profound enough. 

 

ME?  Maybe I’ll just clean up my desk and trip reports and put them into a book for posterity sake.  I always say 

that our treasures might be sold for 25 cents at a garage sale when we’re gone, so maybe I’ll take pictures, add 

descriptions and list potential homes for our treasures.   

 

Anyway, as Tom says, if it gets any better he’s not sure he can stand it.   

 

Merry Christmas, Happy Any and Everything. 



Diana’s hiking endeavors in Ojai, California; Austria; Mt Rushmore; and Beartooths.   

Hiking in South Dakota; Marie cooking a soufflé.   

     
Ms Giraffe moved into our house this year following love-at-first-sight in Bend Oregon.    

      
Nephews Chad and Colin planning still another hiking trip with Diana for 2017, this time to Yosemite.  We were 

together in St Paul with sister Beverly and Colin’s fiancé Chelsea.  Sunset on the Riviera off our balcony followed 

by sunset at the Arc de Triomphe in Paris.   

 


